What Must Be Done! by Young Workers League & League for a Revolutionary Workers Party
ITO STUDENTS OF CCNY:'
Every student opposed to Imperialist War must strike
to~dayl The immediate danger of the rUling class launchin~
a New World War makes it imperative that effective and un-
equivocal action be taken. There can be no half-way pos-
itionsl
If our action is to be at all effective we must
recognize that capitalism lies at the root of all wars;
that THE STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR CANNOT BE SEPARATED FROM
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST CAPITALISM; that only the creation
of a Workers State can end war, and finally, that only
students allied with the working class can defeat Imper-
ialism.
The official strike call of the ASU is a mass of
conrus ions , It is silent on the class ..nature of war;
on the necessity of struggling against capitalism. The
ASU ~preads illusions of pacifism. It raises the slo-
gan of "STOP THE AGRESSOR"--a slogan that can only mean
·advocating the treacherous policy of "National Defensetl;
the policy of the Communist and Socialist Internationals.
WE MUST FIGHT:
FOR
TURNING THE lMPERIALIST WAR
INTO CIVIL WARt
SOLIDARITY WITH THE WORKING
CLASS 1
___ EVERLAS~ING OPPO~ITION TO
OUR own IMPERIALISTS \
AGAINST COLLABORATION WITH CIVIL
AUTHORITIES
STUDENTS 1
AGAINST
KATIONAt DEFENSE .......
CO .. OPERATION WITH COLLEGE
AUTHORITIES _
ALL PACiFIST ILLUSIONS
AGAINST ALL FORMS OF rATRIOTISM
FOR DEFENSE OF THE SOVIET UN!ON NOT BY PACTS WITH IMPER.
IALISTS BUT BY EZTENDING THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION TO ALL
OTHER COUNTRIES\
YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE--2~ E. 14 st.
LEAGUE FOR A REVOLUTIONARY WORKERS PARTY--126 E. 16 St.
